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News Shorts

The 1967-68 Ascendent will go on sale next week in front of the
Book Store. This year Oakland's yearbook will be 184 pages long
and will feature colored art work as well as the usual pictures of
students and the campus. Students appearing in the book will be
identified and there will be a good deal of written copy as well as the
pictures. Most of the Ascendents have already been sold at the
presale price of $4.00, but a limited number will be on sale at $5.00
per copy.

Oakland University's 9th annual Principal-Counselor-Freshman
Conference will be on Wednesday, April 3 from 8:45 a.m. to 2:00
p.m. The conference will enable counselors and principals to discuss
with their former students their general adjustment to college life.
Such discussions assist the high schools in better preparing students
for the transition from high school to college and also assist the
University in better preparing for this transition. Student interviews
will be held in the Vandenberg Cafeteria from 9:00 to 11:00 a.m.
and freshmen have been notified of their appointment times.

This Wednesday, The Publications Board announced its selection

for editors and business managers for student publications during the

Spring and Fall semesters. Selected were: Norman Harper as Editor

for the Observer during the Spring semester, Mike Honey as Editor

for the Observer this Fall, Mark Bennett as Business Manager for the

Observer this Fall, Shari Woolard as Ascendent Editor, and Van

Thornton as Ascendent Business Manager.

Language Department Programs, scheduled for April 1 as part of

the Fine Arts Festival, have been moved from the Wilson Hall

Auditorium to the Sports and Recreation Building. The
presentations will still take place at 12:15 and 7:30 p.m. The move

was necessitated by the new set for the Meadow Brook Theatre.

The Philosophy Department of Oakland University will present a
lecture by Professor Monroe C. Beardsley at 3:30 p.m. in 190

Science building on Monday, April 1. Professor Beardsley, Chairman

of the Department of Philosophy at Swarthmore College, will lecture

on "The Aesthetics of Bad Art." Coffee will be served.

College and the Black Student, will be sponsored by Alma
College, Alma, Michigan, on their campus, Friday through Sunday,

April 19-21. The conference is open to students of all races but will
focus on the inadequacies of American Higher Education for Negro

students. Dr. Archie Epps, Assistant Dean of Harvard College, is the

keynote speaker. All students interested in attending this conference

should contact Bill Peterson, 113 OC, Ext. 2213.

Oakland's Commencement will feature a film this year instead of
the usual speaker. The film was made during the last two years of
Mrs. Matilda Wilson's life and features a tour of Meadow Brook Hall
with Mrs. Wilson's comments. The film is 28 minutes long and was
produced by Shelby Newhouse, noted WWJ Radio personality and a
member of the Friends of Oakland University. Mr. James Hicks,
manager of the Meadow Brook Festival, noted that the film is in
color and has -a highly emotional impact on the audience."

The Chancellor's Ball will be held at the Kingsley Inn Grand
Ballroom in Bloomfield Hills, on Friday, April 5, 1968. Ticket prices
are $10.00 per couple for dinner and dance, and $4.00 per couple
for the dance alone. Dinner will be served at 7:30 p.m. following a
reception at 7:00. The main course of the meal will be prime rib of
beef. The dance will start at 9:30 and last until 12:30. Music will be
provided by Bob Turner and his Orchestra. Tickets are on sale at the
Student Activities Center, and only a limited number of
dinner-dance tickets can be sold. Ticket : 'es will end two days prior
to the Ball, on April 3.

University Elections
Set For Ann! 34

Next Wednesday and
Thursday, April 3 and 4, are
election days on Oakland's
campus. University wide student
elections will be held for 35
University government positions.

The 35 spots for which the
candidates will be competing are
14 seats on the Student
Activities Board, 15 on the
College of Arts and Sciences
Assembly, three seats on the
University Senate, and three

students to the Commission on
Student Life.

To help aquaint students with
the candidates, the Student
Activities Board has arranged a
"Meet the Candidates Meeting"
scheduled for 8 p.m. Tuesday
evening in the Gold Room on
the main floor of the Oakland
Center. In this issue the Observer
has printed short
position-qualification statements
to help students choose wisely.

Faces Deportation
Saghir Ahmad, Assistant Professor of Sociology, has received

notice from the Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS) in

Detroit that he is subject to deportation by the U.S. Government if

he does not leave the country by April 15. Ahmad has been in the

United States since August 1966 on a Practical Training Visa, which

expired in February, 1968. He has taught at Oakland the last two

years.
Apparently, Mr. Ahmad has been ordered to leave by the INS

without regard for normal administrative procedure. The letter he

received on March 21, telling him to leave the country, came as a

shock, since he had been assured the last four months that he would

have no problems remaining in this country.
In February, when Ahmad's visa expired, the University

requested the Detroit office of INS to grant him Alien Residency.

University officials were informed that unless the newly-established

Waiver Review Board of Department of Health, Education and

Welfare (HEW) waived the Immigration Bureau's requirement for

spending a total of eight months out of the country before

establishing Alien Residency, Ahmad could not remain in the

country. The University then applied to the HEW Waiver Review

Board for a waiver of the 8 month requirement.
When Ahmad received notice from the INS that he would have to

leave the country two things became obvious: 1) contrary to

administrative procedure, the INS in Detroit acted without first

awaiting the advice of HEW, which is to rule on the matter April

3rd, 2) the University had not taken action to insure that Ahmad's

situation in the University would remain stable. Herbert

Stoutenberg, Administrative Assistant to the Chancellor, however,

had acted as liaison between Varner and Ahmad, and assured Ahmad

that the matter would be taken care of.
Yet when the March 21 notice was received by Ahmad, it was

found that the University had made no contact with either Senator

Hart or Congressman Broomfield, both of whom could take action

on Ahmad's behalf. It was also discovered that the Chancellor had

little knowledge as to what procedure could be taken to retain

Ahmad, and that in fact, he was under the impression that Ahmad's

case was routine and there was little to be done.

Since Varner has been informed as to the irregular procedure of

the INS, and to the fact that the University could attempt to

intercede on Ahmad's behalf, he has called Senator Hart's office to

try to save the situation. Hart can attempt to influence the HEW

decision, or he can introduce a private bill to retain Ahmad in the

cou ntry.
As the matter stands at present, the INS ruling will remain in

effect unless the HEW Review Board waives Ahmad's eight month

departure requirement. Since the INS has already usurped

procedural authority in the matter, it remains unclear as to what

effect such a ruling would have. It also remains unclear as to the

reason the INS is behaving in such an abrupt and irregular manner in

the first place.
To support Chancellor Varner's efforts through Senator Hart and

HEW to keep Ahmad in the country, a student "Ad Hoc Movement

Against Deportation" Committee has been formed. The group is

circulating a petition supporting Varner's efforts which will be sent

to Senator Hart. The committee urges that all those concerned

should write to Senator Hart immediately expressing support for

Professor Ahmad.

(See page 2)
The Student Activities Board,

sponsors of the upcoming
elections, urge everyone to take
an active part in selecting their
representatives in the University
Community. SAB officials
expect some added excitement
about this election, because, for
the first time voting machines
will be used to register the
ballots cast. The machines are on
loan to the University from
Avon Township.

OU Students

Aid McCarthy
In Waukesha

Last Friday, 27 Oakland
students traveled to Wisconsin to
canvass for Senator Eugene
McCarthy for President. The
students left Oakland at 10:00
Friday morning and returned at
3:00 a.m., Monday morning.
This weekend, a similar trip,
involving at least 75 Oakland
students, is planned.

The trip began with a short
rally at Metropolitan Airport to
welcome Senator McCarthy to
Michigan. McCarthy gave a short
speech and at 3:30, the students
then left for Wisconsin aboard
four Grei)ound buses.
T h students arrived at

Waukesha, Wisconsin, a small
town 20 miles west of
Milwaukee, at 10:30, Friday
night. Though they had been
told that food and lodging
would be paid for out of the $10
they paid at the start of the trip,
this did not prove to be true.
The people of Waukesha
contributed large amounts of
food, students still had to pay
for many of their meals, and
some were forced to pay 50
cents per night to sleep in the
gym of a local college.
On Saturday, organized

canvassing began. Each student
was given a list of registered
voters and a map with the streets
where these people lived. They
were then briefed on McCarthy's
stands on various issues and
given a summary of the topics
which might be of concern to
the people of Waukesha. In as
diplomatic a manner as possible,
boys with beards and girls in

mini-skirts were asked to work
in the office rather than canvass.

(Continued on Page Three)
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candidates ...
University Senate

Editor's note:
The following are position

statements made by the
candidates in the Student
Government Elections. Not

included are statements from

candidates running in the

following uncontested races:

Chairmanship for the Student
Activities Board, Executive
Board, and the Assembly of the
College of Arts and Sciences.
Cynthia Attwood...My

qualifications for the University
Senate center around the fact
that I am now a Senator.
Although I at times object to
candidates who run on their
experience, that is just what I'm
doing. Because I feel that in
order to be a good Senator, it is
necessary to have worked with
the Senate. I will work as hard
next year as I have this year to
be a good student representative.

David F. Black...Throughout
my six semesters at Oakland, I

have been very active in efforts

to institute change within the
University Community. If
elected to the University Senate,
I want to make my militant
voice heard so as to insure that
students have a direct say in
making the decisions that effect
our lives.

Charles DeRousie...Present
and future decisions of the
University Senate will have a
direct impact on the goals of the
University. Students' interests
should be a prime concern in
these decisions. I will represent
the best interests of the students
and will work for the realization
of these interests.

David Robert Mandy...The
academic rulings of this
organization affect the entire
student body. The importance
of the few student
representatives to delineate
student views, ideas, and
suggestions is imperative. Since
I've been a resident and
commuter, a member of the
Parking Appeals Board, and a
club president, I feel that I can
best represent the student
attitude.

Frank J. Richter...My
qualifications are, University
Senate, one year, Editor of
Student Review of Faculty,
Oakland Undiapered. I hope to
continue my efforts on the
University Senate, to assure the
students of Oakland University,
a meaningful voice in the
Academic policy decisions that
will affect their daily lives. I feel
that my three years at Oakland
together with one year's
experience as a University
Senator have given me the
background and ability to
responsibly run for this position.

Robert Simmer...I believe my
positions in the past year as
president of Commuter Council
and a member of various other
groups qualify me to run. My
platform is to publish and
distribute impending actions of
the Senate which are relevant to
the student, rather than just
becoming elected and then
forgetting the students whom I
represent.

Dave Yennior...I favor: (1)
non-priority parking for
personnel and students alike (2)

candidates ...
uniform law enforcement (3)
Cafeterias for commuters and
residents combined (4) SAB and
Pub. Bd. merger (5) return to
OU's "founding principles" (6)
opening all 1400 acres to hikers
(7) conserving Oakland's natural
beauty (8) unionization of
student employees (9)
standardized grading system (10)

student prices for all

Meadowbrook and Fernald
performances (11) "open houses
in accordance with U of M (12)
full civil rights in athletics (13)
increased student role in
decision-making.

Commission on

Student Life

Lloyd T. Collins.. .Through
my experience as floor Vice
President and Vandenberg Social
Council Representative I have
become familiar with many
aspects of student life. I also
gained valuable experience with
campus wide activities through
my participation in Dorm Social
Council. I am sensitive to the
needs and desires of students
and have both the time and
energy to do justice to this
office.

Marlene L. Ellis...As a 1968
delegate to the National
Association of College and
University Residence Halls
(NACU RH), I have found that in
comparison with other
Universities, Oakland does not
have a communication problem
between administration, faculty
and students. However, this
doesn't mean that there isn't a
need for extensive improvement
of administration, faculty and
student relations. I feel that now
is the time for students in this
institution to elect leaders who
will work towards solving this
problem as well as the many
other difficulties that the
students of this university face.
As a candidate to the
Commission on Student Life and
the Activities Board Planning
Committee, I feel that if elected
to either or both of these
positions I will assuredly help to
terminate our communication

problem, to recommend that
University funds should be
allocated to the newly formed
Human Relations Council, so as
to increase its stability, to
suggest a change in the housing
contract rulings, and to advise in
the planning of student affairs.

Steve Gaynor...There are
many little conveniences that
could be introduced to enhance
campus life. An example would
be park benches around Beer
Lake or shady spots on campus.
Another idea would be to have a
nature trail in the woods behind
the barn theatre. These and
similar programs would make
campus life much more
enjoyable.

Marsha Guerrin...I am an
interested student running for
the Commission on Student
Life. As qualifications I was
involved in my high school
student government in Virginia
as representative to the
Activities Council. I feel the
Commission should mainly
define the rights of the students
in regard to the University and

candidates ...
feel that this interest can best be
used on the Committee on
Student Legal and Social Rights
within the Commission.

Hannah Kornheiser...While
our future as a University
remains uncertain because of
what some of us feel is legislative
ineptitude there are other
problems we must contend with.
Besides academic matters such as

the confusing grading system,

the non-academic question of
recruiters and freedom of speech

on campus must be solved.
Dick Nickols...lf I'm elected,

I will, to the best of my ability,
work not only to maintain the
present standard of the
Commission, but to improve
upon it. I feel confident that if

the students at Oakland place

their trust in me, I will prove
myself worthy of their trust.

Linda R osenberg...The

Commission was begun last year

to examine all facets of student

life and make policies
concerning the rights of

Oakland's populace. The

students, faculty and

community are being effected

by Oakland's growth together.
Compromises must be made and

my aim is to listen, question and
express your voice to the
committee, suggesting pro and

con on the forthcoming

issues--then try to make these

decisions beneficial for all. I am

asking for your trust and vote--
Thank You

Allocations Board

Ingo Rolf Dutzman...Having
an office on the Allocations
Committee is a responsibility
which I have faced before and
would like to face again.
Gary Lincoln...The

Allocations Committee is
entrusted with $15,000 of
student fees. The committee
appropriates money to clubs,
organizations, and campus-wide
projects. Among the activities it
finances are the Speaker's Series,
the Concert Series, the Off
Campus, the Weekend Movies,
the Winter Carnival, and
Commuter Council. These
activities are fine, but we must
have more interesting activities,
thus giving Oakland's students a
wider social climate to function
in.

David Robert Mandy...The
Allocation Committee budgets
the student activities fees and
disperses these funds to
university organizations
representing the Student Body.
As a resident and club president,
I feel that I can best represent
the Student Body as to which
organizations are deserving and
worthy of these funds.

David Shedlarz... The
platform I am presenting
encompasses three basic ideas.
1st - Through this office I will
try to create a more efficient
allocation of funds to groups
and organizations within the
university community.
Secondly, I believe that I can
efficiently perform the dui ies
whic.1 this office entails because
of my participation in campus
government and my sincere
interest in directing and forming
the policies of this growing
university. Thirdly, most

candidates ... candidates ...
important I will try to use this
position to aid any worthwhile
idea which will help to enlarge
and create new activities in the
university community.
James Verschueren...The

Allocations Committee of
1967-1968 holds a very
impressive record and I am
proud to have been a part of this
group. The Allocations
Committee has set the
precedents and guidelines which
will be important for future
committees. I am running
because I believe the next
Allocations Committee will need

much help in dealing with the
ever growing problems of
student organizations. I feel my
experience would be an asset to

the next committee and I wish

to offer my services as an

experienced candidate, who

seeks to continue to work for

the students of Oakland

University.
Fred Zeidman...The

Allocations Committee is a

responsible part of the Student

Activities Board. Should I be

elected, I will serve the

Allocations Committee in a

responsible manner. For
qualifications in this area I can

only offer a willingness to work

which I have demonstrated in

my duties with radio WVW.

University tetivities

Planning Committee

Jack Benson...I am
experienced in the frustrations
of working on the Student
Activities Board. Since it looks
like I'm the only member of the
UAPC running for re-election it
is necessary (or at least would be
nice) for me to be re-elected. My
platform is continuing the
progress for UAPC next year.
Remember: Benson Never
Hedges!

Meryl Friedman...I feel
qualified to hold a position on
the Student Activities Board
Planning Committee as I am a
student who becomes involved
with many campus functions
and activities. I realize fully the
importance of well-planned
functions. If elected to the
position, I hope to succeed in
planning for the students - with
what they want being of primary
importance.

Renee Peregrine...0akland
University needs responsible
student leadership and
responsible student
participation, as a freshman, I
have felt the need for progress in
this area, and I feel that I can
successfully perform as a student
leader. One of the most
important student government
areas is the University Activities
Planning Committee. It is
responsible for granting campus
activities and funds to respective
clubs. If I am elected to the
UAPC I will endeavor to
integrate the activities of the
clubs and student interest. I will
also work for the betterment of

the campus as a whole. I'd
appreciate your support in the
coming elections.

Chris Swartout...This is my
first try for a position in student
government, therefore my only
qualification and my platform

is: "I'll try harder for you." I'll
try and make O.U. an even
greater place.

Mark Platt...Qualifica-
tions...House Council, Jewish
Students Organization, coach for
I M Basketball, Safety and
Lounge Chairman for
Vandenberg. We need more wide
range activities at Oakland, thus
bringing the student into the
focus of university life. More
men of the caliber of John
Kenneth Galbreith (sic) are
needed to enhance our Speaker's
Series and the name and
reputation of the University.
The weekend movies have just
got to be better! We just can't
take another semester of those
flicks! We have to stop the idea
of Oakland becoming a "suitcase
college" by strengthening our
weekend activities.

Michael L. R ivard...That

which qualifies me for this
position is that I am a

second-semester freshman, and I

do have a grade-point average of

better than a 2.3. If elected, I

hope to help get the student to
become a recognized part of the
University through planned
activities. I feel that
extra-curricular activities play an

important role in the education

of a person especially if

wide-spread participation can be
obtained. I think that it is the

job of the Student Activities

Board's members to see to it

that students are aware of what's

going on, and to establish an

interest in the student's to be a

part of its activities. All I can

promise is that III do my best!
Chris Swartout...This is my

first try for a position in

government, therefore, my only

qualification and my platform is

"I'll try harder for you." try

to make the planning committee

a forward looking and dynamic

group.

Michael Wagner...As a
candidate for a position on the
University Activities Planning
Committee I favor activities
which will bridge the activity
gap between dorm and
commuter students. The key to
achieving this goal is found in
two general areas: good
publicity of campus events and
the wise scheduling of these
events. The student apathy or a
good portion of it can be, I
think, attributed to a lack of one
or both of these things. If
elected, I will do my best to see
these ideas implemented.

Speech Sessions Set

The Speech 201 and 301
classes will hold three sessions in
the Gold Room on Friday,
March 29, Friday, April 5, and
Wednesday, April 10 from 2 to 4
p.m. Among the speakers will be
Mike Mansour who will urge his
audience to "Enlist Now!" Also
speaking today will be M.
Lindquist who will present "A
European's view of America."

In the following sessions
views will be presented on "The
credibility gap in race relations,"
and the "Opportunity for social
contributions in the field of
Business."

The sessions are open.

•

I
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This Week at the Festival
The following is a list of events in the Fine Arts

Festival during the week of March 29-April 5.
Friday, March 29: "J.B.- at the Barn.
Saturday, March 30: -J.B.- Admission: $1.00.
Sunday, March 31: The Music Department

presents -An Afternoon of Music," at 2:00 p.m. in
the Gold Room. Admission: 50 cents.

Monday, April 1: Students of German, Russian,
French and Spanish will give presentations in the
Sports and Recreation Building at 12:15 and 7:30

Aid ldletourtily
(Continued from Page One)

The people of Waukesha, for
the most part, were highly
receptive. Nearly all accepted
the campaign material and many
students were invited into the
homes. What seemed to impress
the people most was that the
students cared enough about the
election to come all the way
from Detroit.

ART CRAFT
CLEANERS

Next to A & P

Rochester

things go
better
With

Coke

Austin-Norvell
Agency inc.

OVER 40 YEARS OF

DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE

70 W. LAWRENCE
AT WIDE TRACK DRIVE W.

PONTIAC MICH
332-d41

TOWN AND GOWN

ERROLL
• TICKETS: I. L. HUDSON COMPANY

MEMORIAL BLDG. 342-1029

GARNER
ERROLL

AND J. L. HUDSON'S
AT $5, $4, $3, $2

GARNER
APRIL

ERROLL 5
UNIVERSITY OF DETROIT
MEMORIAL BUILDING

p.m. Admission is 25 cents.
Tuesday, April 2: New College students present

-Encounter with Inner Space," a dance program,
at 8:30 in the Barn. Admission: 50 cents.

Wednesday, April 3: Psychedelic Dance in the
public cafeteria. Admission: free.

Thursday, April 4: A poetry reading at 7:30 in
the Off-Campus. Admission: one candle.

Friday, April 5: The Chancellor's Ball. See page
1 for details.

THEY WANT YOU
BUT THEY DON'T HAVE TO GET YOU

Oakland Draft Counseling Center

DRAFT COUNSELING

EVERY WEDNESDAY 12 — 2

ACT. CENTER

CONFERENCE ROOM C

THE OFF CAMPUS
PRESENTS:

FRIDAY NITE Custers Last Band

SATURDAY NITE - Rowena

MEN'S WEAR, INC.
North Hill Plaza. Rochester

Apparel of Distinctidn for Men and Young Men
THE ONLY COMPLETS MENS SPECIALTY SHOP

INT THE ROCHESTER AREA.
IN THE ROCHESTER AREA. FEATURING
SLACKS SWEATERS SPORTCOAT

FARAH BERNARD ALTMAN STANLEY BLACKER
HIS. REVERE PHOENIX
JAYMAR DAMON TIMELY

FREE

OLD WEST

TRIGGER

MUGS

FROM

M-G-M CLEANERS, INC.
LOCATED IN OAKLAND CENTER

1 FREE WITH $3.00
INCOMING DRYCLEANING
ORDER. Collect your set.

Chancellor's Ball

TICKETS FOR DINNER MUST BE PURCHASED

BY APRIL 3, 1968

$10.00 Per Couple - Dinner - Dance
$4.00 Per Coupe -Dance

Special rates on flowers; Pay on Delivery !

Order blanks available at Activities Office

and Ext. 2441

W
• \

Reaching for
the Sun?

Well, why not. Your wings won't melt

—not with us anyway.

We offer graduating seniors a unique

experience in our Manpower Development

Plan. We confess with a bit of old-fash-

ioned pride that it's becoming famous.

Your Career is Programmed from your

first 30 days (you're a supervisor im-

mediately!) through 3 different Staff

Assignments to a substantial five figure

compensation package,

Frankly, we don't think you've ever

seen anything like it. And, we'll give you
a copy of the Plan in writing. 

See the light? Contact your place-
ment office for further details, or call or
visit us. We'll pop for the coffee.

MONTGOMERY WARD
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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CLASSIFIED ADS

Bartenders: Apply Coral
Gables after 8:00 p.m. - full or
part time. Some experience or
will train. 18 or older. Ask for
Pete. 2245 North Woodward
Berkley, Michigan.

* *

Inexpensive luxury apartment
to rent in Rochester-1 bedroom,
nice view, ext. 2941 or
651-9619 after 6 p.m.

* *

Wanted: female roommate(s)
to share apt. in Blvd. Heights for
summer & fall. Call 334-6696
between 8 p.m. & midnight.

• * *

Need your term paper, thesis
typed? Low rates. Will pick up
and deliver. Call 334-6576.

• * *

Camp Nahelu is taking
application for summer jobs -
contact Fred Stern at this
number 627-2453 (Ortonville)
or write Camp Nahelu.
Ortonville, Michigan 48462.

* *

Typing, Stenography,
Proof-reading. High references,
College background, Reasonable.
Call 781-4232 after 1:30 p.m.▪ * *

Must Sell: Scott 342 f.m.
tuner amp., dual 1015 turntable,
and two Eico speakers. Brand
new. Call 651-8757 or
646-3332.

Lyle Williams
UNIVERSITY

BARBER
in the O. C.

ST. JOHN FISHER
Sunday Mass 10:30 a.m.

Mon. & Thurs. 7:15 a.m., Tues.
7:15 am., Wed., Fri., 12:15 p.m.

Sat. 10 a.m.
Confessions: Sunday 10 a.m.
Thurclay 6:45 p.m. upon request

UNIVERSITY
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Adams Road
1 and 1/2 Miles S. of Walton

Services: 9.15 & 11:00 a.m.

Rides: 651-8516

ABIDING PRESENCE
LUTHERAN CHURCH

SERVICES:
8 & 10:30 Sunday Morning

7:30 Thursday Night
Transportation 651 6550 or 651-6556

1550 W. Walton, Rochester

ST. JOHN
LUTHERAN CHURCH

1011 W. University Drive
Rochester, Michigan

Rev. R. Schlecht & Rev. C. Schutt
Services 8 A.M. (WPON), 11 A.M.

Bible Classes 9:30 A.M.
For ride--651-5640 or 651-5130

MEADOWBROOK CHURCH
Meeting at kteadow Brook
Elementary School, Castle—
bar 8, Munster Rds., N. of
Crooks Rd. — Biblical
Studies — 945 a.m.
Morning Worship Service 11

Rev. Bob Davis
Fcr Transportation, Call 338-3406
One of the reasons for our
existence is to serve the
students and faculty of

Oakland University.

INV^

ACTIVE MOBIL SERVICE
FREE PICK UP

ROAD SERVICE $3.00
TOWING $8.00

5% DISCOUNTS TO STUDENTS

ON ACCESSORY WORK
CORNER OF WALTON & SQUIRREL RDS.

332-7812

•

.20n t LtvjAtractive Women

ge Ole

• • •

.1/

a trali deattlikt _talon

852-1441
3955, Auburn Road (at Adams) Auburn Heights

G_titta smpoteaciAeosIt&
900 OAKLAND FE 5-9421

ANNOUNCES THE

Triumph TR — 250

Here is the newest Triumph of the Triumph line.

The TR-250 is a true Sports Car in the classic sense,

yielding to the driver all the fun of being the pilot,

the feel of the road, the qualities that mean Sports

Car. In every sense of the word, -A Triumph over

Conformity-

Notices

Paid summer counseling jobs for underprivileged six to

12-year-olds are open to juniors, seniors, and graduate students in

social or education studies. For Information call the Oakland

County Volunteer Bureau, at 642-7272.

The Engineering Society will give $5.00 for information leading
to the recovery of the flasher light stolen during the Road Rallye.
Contact the Activities Center Desk.

Students wishing part-time on-campus emoloyment for Spring
and Fall 1968 semesters should prepare an employment card as soon
as possible. See the secretary in Financial Aids Office, 202 Wilson
Hall, if interested.

PIZZA
Liorrm
ct 1111 SE14\

Larryouts - Call 1' Nlinuies
in \Thane('

(WE\ 6 \ - 1 A.M. Dail',

6 \.\I. 2 \.\l. Fri Sat.

L./pyke (M-24) At
Pontiac Rd. Pontiac Call 334-9551

Starts Wed., April 10, 8:30 p. m.
April 10th Performance Sold Out

An epic drama of
adventure and exploration!

MGM PRESENTS A STANLEY KUBRICK PRODUCTION

2001:
a space odyssey

NO:MO
STARRING KEIR DULLEA • GARY LOCKWOOD

SCREENPLAY BY STANLEY KUBRICK AND ARTHUR C. CLARKE
PRODUCED AND DIRECTED BY STANLEY KUBRICK

SUPER PANAVISION AND METROCOLOR ALI%
41;01 MGM

RESERVED SEAT TICKETS NOW AT BOX-OFFICE OR BY MAIL
dox 04Rcs Open Daily Noon to 9 P.M.

SUMMIT THEATRE WashIsseto• Blvd.
and Lafayette. Detroit, Mich. 1111226

Enclosed i 8  0 check fl rnon•y order.

for  seats for the  

perlorm•nc•

YOU, N•m• 

Address 

City 7o.. Si

WO. i.37111

CINERAMA

Mon. thru Sat. Eves. at
11:00 PM (Sundays at

7:30 PM)
Main Floor & Mezz 53.00
Balcony   $2.50
Mot. Wed. & Sat. at
2:00 PM
Main Floor & Mezz. $2.50
Balcony   2.00
Matinee Sunday at 2:00
PM.
Main Floor & Mozz. 13.00
Balcony 2.50

Tickets if all S•Ihrs
Stores & Auto Club
Branches IL L.

Hudson's
WASHINGTON BLVD
AND LAFAYETTE

FM. Perkins After S..30

THEATRE PARTIES to, ,nlo,mshon Call Ann Squires at WO. 1-3788.
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Personal
To The Editor:

If the average Oakland
student feels somewhat in the
dark about the upcoming
campus-wide Student Elections,
I can't blame him. There are
now 35 positions to be filled.
The significance of each post has
not been clarified. Commuters,
in particular, are disadvantaged
since notices were sent out to
them only a week in advance of
the petition deadline!

In the fall elections there
were half as many positions to be
filled and still problems arose.
First, students responded poorly
to the vacant posts (despite a
push-back of petition deadlines.)
Second, under one-third of the
student body bothered to vote
(although polls were open for

two consecutive days.)
Nevertheless, OU blunders

forward and structures a
monster equivalent to 35 human
bodies. If students don't wise-up
fast our leadership will become
even further divided and easily
suppressed. I contend that the
Oakland student is not
apathetic--just spread too thin.

We have no concentration of

student power, only a diluted
mess.

Dave Yennior

To the Editor:
This Sunday, when I returned

from the McCarthy Campaign
trip to Wisconsin at 3:00 in the
morning, I found that my car
had been buried under three feet

of snow by Oakland's friendly
Grounds and Maintenance crew.
I would like to thank Officer
Jack Calvert, of the Department
of Public Safety, who not only
loaned me his shovel, but spent
half an hour of his time helping
me dig out my car.

Greg Willihnganz

To the Editor:
In the same way that in the

past it has been possible to
return books and pay the fine at
a later date, it has also been
possible to renew books with
charges on them without having
pay the fine at the time of
renewal. This is no longer so.

STAMP IT!
difbN IT'S THE NAOS

005.01); 
REGULAR

MODEL

5 LINE TEXT
arir s2

The finest INDESTRUCTIBLE MEW.
POCKET NUBIlEll STAMP. Yi" x

Sind check or money order. Be
sure to incJude your Zip Code. No
postage or handling charges. Add
sates tax.
Prompt shl mood. SatisloctionGsarestood

THE MOPE' CO.
P. 0. INE 18623 Loam Siloam Mabee

ATUUM1, BA., 30328

TRI-B FARMS

SPECIALIZING IN GRASSERS

PRIVATE GROUND AVAILABLE

HAYRIDES

HORSES

21661 26 MILE RD.

WASHINGTON, MICH .

749-3146

Comments
Could someone please explain
this policy and its necessity?

Sandra Stroup
9528

To the Editor:
Returning to the dorms from

the library, I saw the van that is

used by the Meadow Brook
Theatre driving off of the walk

which runs from Vandenberg

Hall to the Oakland Center. In

its wake it left a trail of torn up

grass which took two years to
grow in. It seems that a group
which receives so much
consideration from the
University and which dominates
the use of some of its facilities
could take a little more care
with the physical properties of
its host.

William Swor

See

next week's Observer

for exam schedule

Because of the coming Choice '68 election, the Observer will
open its pages to student opinion concerning the major candidates
for the Presidential election. The best essay of 250 words or less on
each of the candidates will receive $5. The Observer reserves the
right to edit and delete at its discretion . Essays will be accepted on
the candidates listed on the right.

CHOICE 68 Left's Big Decision
For student radicals these

days, the menu has been sparse.
Vilified by the press and
Congress, scorned by the
majority of classmates, and
lambasted for their flowing locks
and other hygienic offenses,
they seem to have nowhere to
go.

Their views, remain largely
ignored, and their protests,
correspondingly, have
disintegrated into displays of
cynicism and emotional
diatribes. CHOICE 68, the

National Collegiate Presidential
Primary, will probably either
solidify the skepticism of the
radicals or cause them to
re-evaluate their thinking.

If a sizeable percentage of
college students do participate in
the election, and, indeed, do
succeed in exerting some
pressure over the policymakers
of the country, then the radicals
may well channel their energies
into the drive to lower the
voting age to eighteen.

If the Primary fails, however,

Johnson
McCarthy
Kennedy
Nixon
Reagan
Rockefeller
Halstead
Wallace

by Bill Swor

to e long silent student
moderates or to influence
American policy, then leftists
will probably remain convinced
that only forceful and, if need
by, violent action will produce
acceptable political ends. But of
more immediate concern is
whether the radicals will
participate at all in CHOICE 68.

Unfortunately, it's too soon

to begin forecasting whether the
radicals will respond. One fact

that is certain is that they do
have a chance to mobilize

1
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Swimmers Finish
Season in Georgia

by Mike Mellen

March 19, Mr. Van Fleet and
the seven team members who
qualified left for the N.C.A.A.
College Division Swimming
Championships March 21-23 at
Emery College, Altanta, Georgia.

This final meet involved
Oakland's swimming in three
relays (400 yard Medley Relay,
400 and 800 yard Freestyle
Relays), two individual events
(100 yard Backstroke and 200
yard Individual Medley) and two
diving events (one and three
meter diving.) The 800 yard
Freestyle Relay (Krogsrud,
Mickelson, Engelhart, Campbell)
averaged 1:57.0/200 yard to set
a new school record of 7:41.1.
Likewise the 400 yard Medley
Relay (Engelhart, Krogsrud,
Allar, Campbell) swam a new
record of 3:52.9 and the 400
yard Freestyle Relay (Krogsrud,
Mickelson, Engelhart, Campbell)
swam a new record of 3:22.2
Also the individual events and
Art Colton's diving were
representative of their season
best.

The sports staff would like to
commend Mr. Corey Van Fleet
and his swimmers for a job well
done this year. We also hope
that next year will be more
successful than this year was.

Patronize Our
Tradesfolk

Antlester
@Oral Tex/fa

* EXAMINATIONS
* CONTACT LENSES
*2 HOUR REPAIR SERVICE

Dr. Stuart A. Karniann
Optometrist

333 Main, Rochester
OLive 1-380(1

$20

AN EVENING

Unlimited Part-Time
Income

Management Positions
Open

Car Needed

SL 7-5745

MUSIC CITY

Rochester's Complete
Music Shoppe

One Stop Music Store

430 Main

Rochester
651-730C

It's Been Grand, Kenyon

Everyone these days is
coming out with their
All-America Basketball choices.
This bit of March madness has
been going on for years. The
electors take their job quite
seriously and the ones who are
chosen are usually the cream of
the college crop.

But it's otten a very
hum-drum bit of prose when the
team is announced. For
example, Center-Hayes,
Houston. Very drab. Stanley
Woodward, a New York sports
writer came up with a better
idea; his first team went
something like this:

• Mann, Furman
Proto, Col.
0.Sakin, U.C.

• Awn, Wisconsin
• Grand, Kenyon

Get the idea? With a tip of
the cap to Mr. Woodward and
Lyall Smith, consider these first
and second teams for the
1967-1968 season.

First team
• Sinkda Navy

St. Mary's
Carroll
Buffalo
Ferris

Belzof
Crissmus
C. DeHurda
Yurabuncha

Second Team
• Eizuf Texas

Moonover Miami
Noaz Ark.

• Buebupe Purdue
• Yurinda Army

None of these lists are
complete without a selection for
the coach-of-the-year award.
Nobody has the heart to vote
against good old I. Brusswiffe,
Colgate.

MU CREDIT UNION
SERVICE CENTER

LOCATED IN THE MOBILE HOME NEXT TO THE

PUBLIC SAFETY BUILDING

Hours: 9:30 A.M. to 1 P.M. — 2 P.M. to 5:30 P.M.

Monday thru Friday Phan*: 338-7211 Ext. 2942

Membership open to employees of Oakland University,

their spouses and children.

DID YOU KNOW- - -
Your credit union "Insti Cash" loan program can give

you as much as 30 days free credit?

If you are using a retail charge plate or bank credit card,
there is usually no charge from time of purchase until you are
billed.

When the bill comes in, bring it to the credit union office
and borrow at low credit union rates to pay off the account
in full. Your credit union loan has an interest charge that is
50% under any retail charge or bank credit card. Interest is
tax deductible, the loan is covered with loan protection
insurance without charge. With your "Instant Cash" line of
credit approved in advance, there is not waiting. Interest
charges do not start until the day you borrow from your
credit union.

MR. K's KARRY OUT
67 SO. SQUIRREL

AUBURN 852-2400

SUMMER
HOURS

CLOSED MONDAY
Tues. Wed. - Thurs.
11 A.M. to 10 P.M.

Fri. & Set.
11 A.M. to 2 A.M.

Sun. 2 P.M. to 10 P.M.

HEIGHTS

WINTER
HOURS

CLOSED MONDAY
Tues. - Wed. - Thurs.
2 P.M. to 10 P.M.

Fri. & Sat.
2 P.M. to 2 A.M.

Sun. 2 P.M. to 10 P.M.

None better! USDA
CHOICE, boneless sirloin of
beef cooked to order. Salad
with choice of dressing,
choice of potato and our
famous Ranch House Toast.

nraffin ...the flavor of
a MR. STEAK steakl

Elizabeth Lake Road opposite
the Pontiac Mall

Korean Karate Class Commences

Tae Kwon Do, the Korean art of self-defense will soon be offered
to Oakland students. The Michigan Tae Kwon Do Association will
start their spring classes on April 3rd.

Tae Kwon Do is the ultimate form of karate and instead of
emphasizing self-defense above all, it also aims to give the student a
more meaningful life.

The course will be taught under the supervision of Sang Kyu
Shim, the ranking Black Belt in the United States. Master Shim first
introduced Tae Kwon Do to American servicemen ten years ago.
Today it has grown to large proportions with twenty branches in the
Detroit area.

Anyone interested in forming a campus club or learning more
about Tae Kwon Do contact Ext. 3175.

TAU. C46 et,

Now Showing

Oux "PANIA.
12 NORTH SAGINAW

IN DOWNTOWN PONTIAC

MATINEES DAILY
OPEN 11:45 A.M.

Show Starts 12:00 Noon
Continuous-334-4436

or Mature Adults

The Game
People Play
L7.1 -SANDY, THE NATURE GIRL"

)i
dining

at POPULAR PRICES!

411 • •

Mr. Steak Sirloin
99
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